
Blessings from Mozambique! 

Newsletters are great! My heart’s desire is to make these words jump off the page and 
transport you to Beacon of Hope – Africa in Mozambique! I don’t feel that happens, but I am 
learning and continue to try! It’s funny how to me my life seems mundane, teaching, office 
work, being a mom, GiGi and PRAISE GOD, now a wife!  It’s a lot of hard work as I wear about 
15 different hats and most of it happens in Portuguese, which is a challenge. Yet, I LOVE MY 
JOB!  It’s August and in a few weeks, I will celebrate my 56th birthday. My kids and youth say 
that is old, and my response is “age is just a number.” I still feel so blessed and grateful for 
the life God has given me, the call He has placed on my life. 

We can always learn something new! When I teach our youth, I challenge them to learn more 
than what is required of them. They are all doing so well and will be taking their second 
semester exams followed by two weeks off. They will go home and be with their families. 
We are currently preparing for FAMILY Day! This is when one of our youth’s family members 
come and meet with all our staff, discuss how their young man is doing and show them their 
progress, like a parent teacher conference!  NEXT month I will share with you all about our 
FAMILY Day! 

Globe recently offered a social media class where we learn how to use social 
media to share the gospel globally and show you and other ministry partners 
what we are doing. NOW maybe you can transport to BOHA!!!!!  This is a new 
CHALLENGE, and my goal is to learn something new! I am on Facebook, 
Instagram, and Tic Tok, and my goal is to share Jesus, encourage others, share 
with you about Beacon of Hope – Africa and missions, as well as my life in 
Africa! Together we can connect on social media, and we can increase our 
impact for Jesus. Everyone has a cell phone these days, so why not use social 
media to share JESUS! Our youth love that I am on new social media networks, 
and they want to be in every video! They think it’s cool that they get to help me 
with my homework! LOL  

Pray for Chico, Angie and Peter – several weeks ago Peter woke up and had left 
side facial paralysis. I think it’s Bell’s Palsy and we are unsure of the cause. We 
have seen 2 doctors here but no answers. Pray for the extra finances needed 
for us to be able to travel to South Africa for a 3 day trip, mainly for medical 
reasons, but also for a few days rest.

Jesus, I want to learn to do new things that are not in my comfort zone, because 
then you can truly shine through me. I am not a preacher or an evangelist, but I 
do LOVE you and if there is the slightest chance you can use me to encourage, 
inspire and share YOU on social media, then I want to be willing. Please bless 
everyone who reads this newsletter and lead and guide each of us to SHARE 
you in new ways! 
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Praying For Jose

Our youth and Jose in his cast. He 
stepped in a hole coming home from 

school causing a hairline fracture 

Angie’s African chair


